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ciples of it, I do not propose to occupy the
-time of the House any further. I support
the second reading.

On motion by Hon. A. Lovekin, debate
adjourned.

BILL--LIGHT AN]) AIR ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Returned from the Assembly ith
.amendment.

an

Hlouse adjourned at 5.55 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.
and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAIWAYS, GFRALI5TON
ARRA NGEMENTS.

Mr. MARSHALL (for Mr. Willeock) asked
the Minister for Railways: 1, What was the
cost of the removall of the iuterlo-king gear
and installation of the new signalling ap-
parties at Geraldint 2, What is the esti-
mated saving per annum under the new sys-
ten? 3, Is it considered that traffic can be
handled without serious delays under the new
system during the wheat scasont

The MIN]STER FOR AGRICULTURE
(for the Miinister for Railways) replied: 1,
Approximately £380. 2, £342 4s. 1d. 3. Yes.

QtTESTION-INDISTRtES ASSISTANCE,
LOANS.

*Hon. P. COLLIER (without notice) asked
the Minister for Agriculture: On the 5th
October a resolution was carried at the in-
stance of the member for Mount Magnet
(Hon. Al!. F. Troy), that a return be laid on
the Table of the House showing the amount
advanced by the Government to various in-
stitutions and organisations in the State. As

the information which is to be contained in
that return is desired for the purpose of
assisting in the discussion of the Estimates
of sonie of the Government departments,
will the Minister see that it is presented to
the House not later than Tuesday next?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE re-
plied: While I will not make any specific
Ipromise in the direction indicated, I will
give the ho,,. member my assurance that I
Avill endeavour to see that it is done.

Heon. P. Collier: It is four weeks since the
motion was carried.

SELECT COMMITTEE-CARL
LESCHEN CASE.
Extension of Time.

Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [4.35]: 1
meove-

That the time for bringing up the report
of the Select committee appointed to deal
wi4th the Leseben case be extended until
the 7th November.

Breach of Privilege.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.36]: A
paragraph ap~pearcd in the ''West Austra-
liars'' this morning with regard to the
work of this committee. I would like
to know whether the statements can-
tamned therein are correct or not. In
the first place, it appears that there has
been a declaration-I do not know by
ivhomn-ns to the evidence that has been given
before the select committee. The paragraph
states that an important witness on the pre-
vious day had given such evidence as had
exonerated Mr. Leschen. If that be so it
appears that there should be no necessity to
grant the committee any further extension
of time. It is really a breach of privilege
that any such statement should be ii ado. It
appeCars to me that the only persons who can
exonerate or condemn Mr. Leschen will be
the members of the select committee in their
report to this House. To make a pronounce-
mpent on the evidence of one witness seems
to nic an unusual, not to say an extraordin-
ary, attitude to adopt, and on that basis
to find that Mr. Lesehes has been exonerated.
I shiould like to know from the chairman of
the committee, whoever he may be, something
in regard to this matter.

The Minister for Works: This is really a
breach of privilege.

Mr. SPEARER: I afl not in possession
officially of any kaowled~e as to who is chair-

n of the select committee. I presume that,
following the ordinary custom, the mover of
the resolution appointing the select committee,
Mr,. Simnsos, would have been the chairman.
Since I received the resignation of Mr. Simons
yesterday, I do not know what has transpired.
I do know that after the resignation was re-
ceived, a resolution was moved appointing
the member for Brown Hill-Ivanhoe (Mr.
Lutey) to the vacancy on the select commit-
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tee. I do not know -what has transpired since
then. Perhaps some member of the corn-
inittee will inform the House.

lHon. T. WALKER (Kano-wna) [4.38]:, On
the retirement of -Mr. Simons from moember-
ship of this Chamber, Mr. Lutey was ap-
pointed an additional member of the select
committee. A meeting took place to-day and
I was elected chairman of the committee. I
have not seen the report in the ''West Aus-
tralian" until this moment. It says-

It was indicated in yesterday's issue that
Mr. Simons would delaiy his resignation
from the Legislative Assembly until the
-oneclusion of evidence before the select
{-ommittee investigating "Mr. Carl Lesehen 's
retirement front the State Savings Bank
management. Of that committee East
Perth 's representative 'was chairman. Im-
portant evidence was heard yesterday, how-
e-ver. The nature of this, it is understood,
was such as to clear Mr. Leechen of charges
made against him. Mr. Simons's major
objective in securing the select comndttee's
appointment having thus been arttained,
lie felt justilled in plunging immediately
into what promises to be a memorable
election battle.

'flit is the reference made in the ''West
Ausrtralian'' to this mnatter. This paragraph
is clearly a breach of privilege in that it states
the character of evidence adduced before the
select committee. As a meminr of that com-
mnittee, I venture to make a protest against
sm-hi puiblication. I do not know what other
steps I can take. It is, I think, Mr. Speaker,
for you to declare it a brea'h of the privileges
of this Chaniber. The divulgee of any im-
portant evidence which has been given and
such an announcement exonerating Mr.
Lesehen is clearly a. breach, seeing that it is
made before the report has been presented
and before even all the witnesses have been
beard.

Mr. MceCallum: Has a declaration to that
effect been made lmy the committee?

Rion. T. WALKER: No. The committee
have not considered the evidence yet. In
fact, the evidence was concluded only at aL
late hour this afternoon.

The Minister for Works: The publisher of
the newsvupcr should be brought to the bar
of the House.

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for Ran-
owdia, as chairman of the select committee,
has asked me for guidance in the matter. Is
that not So?

Hon. T. Walker: Yes.
'Mr. SPEAKER: I certainly read the state-

mneat in the Press this morning in the usnal
way one rends his paper. I have not come to

-the conclusion as to who gave that informa-
tion to the Press. Under our Standing Orders,
if the member for Kanowna, as chairman of
a select committee, feels that the privilegyes
of the House have been infringed, it will be
competent for him to move that the person in
question be adjudged guilty of contempt.

Hon. T. Walker: I think it is the paper
in flip present circumstances.

Mr. SPEAKER: I am not in a position to
say who it ivas that gaV'e the information. I
think the hon. member can move a motion.
If the Mouse then decides that some person
has been guilty of contempt, the next thing
w-ill ho to consider the punishment that shall
be inflicted.

Mr. -Mecallunt: We should hang them.
Hon. T, WALKER: Taking all the cir-

cumstances into'consideration, this breach of
privilege having been drawn attention to, I
think it would be undesirable that the House
should proceed any further with the matter.

Mr. Willeuck: I do not know that it is
undesirable to go further!

Hon. T, WALKER: Where there is a
breaf-h of privilege I am prepared to take
,action, but I1 feel that in this particular
instance no good service can be rendered.

Mr. Willeock: Is it not likely to prejudice
the debate in the House on this question?

Hon. T. WALKER: It is. That is quite
true.

Hon. P. Collier: More than that, it might
affect the witnesses and the work of the com-
muittee.

flon. T'. WALKER: It is open for any
other miember to take ay step he thinks fit,
but personally I do not wish to detain the
House any further in dealing with the matter.

-,%r. SPEA-KER: May I read the Standing
Order dealing with the Press. Standing
Order 139 reads as follows:-

Any member complaining to the House
of a statement in at newspaper a*, a breach
of privilege, shall produce a copy of the
paper containing the statmment mn question,
and be prepared to give the name of
the printer or publisher, and also submit
a substantive motion declaring the person
in question to have been guilty of contempt.

The member for Kanowna, who is the chair-
man. of the select committee, has iiclated to
the Houpe that he is prepared to allow the
matter to drop and that he considers no good
service will be rendered by pursuing it fur-
ther.

Mr. PIC;KE]RING (Sussex) [4.43]: I f eel
it is only right that each member of this
committee, who may be under suspicion in the
present circumstances should at least din-
claim any knowledge or any connection with
the publication of that paragraph. I there-
fore desire to assure the House that no in-
formation was given by me to any member of
the Press or any individual outsqide the mem-
bers of the committee.

Capt. CARTER (Leedervillo) [4.44]: As
a niember of the committee concerned, I feel
that it is due to me that I should have an
opportunity to disclaim any connection with
the report appearing in the "West Austra-
lian" this morning. The matter has not been
mentioned by me in any way. I: feel it is
due to me to take advantage of the oppor-
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tunity to make thiat clear to show that I am
in no way connected with the publication.

Mr. LUTEY (Brown Hillvanhoe) [4.45]:
Having been appointed to the conunittee only
since -.%r. Simon's retirement, I have so
knowledge of what has token lplace and had
nothing to do with the publication of the
paragraph.

'Mr. Willeock: Is it competent, Mr.
Speaker, -for me to ask whether 'Mr. Simons
wvas present on the day when the meeting of
the select commnittee, referred to in the Presis,
was held 9

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member may
ask the question.

Hon. T. WALKER: I have no hesitation J in
answering the question. Mr. Simons was pre-
seat at the meeting referred to in the para-
graph quoted, eond acted :m chairman on

tMat occasion.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. J. George-Muitrrny-Wecllingtoa) [4.46].
I would like to point out that we cannot sit
in judgment here on the man who was chair-
man. Those memibers who were present have
disclaimed any knowledge of the matter and
it appears to me this throws the responsibility
on Mr. Simons. At the same time, it may
be the result of the imagination of an in-
quisitive Pressman. So far as I can see the
proper course to adopt is this: If the House
thinks there has been misconduct in pub-
lishing in a statement a conclusion which
has not yet been arrived at by the select
committee, the proper way Lo den] wvith the
offenders will tbe to order that they appear
at the bar of the House. I certainly think
that ought to be done. The publication of
an anticipated judgment, making it appear
to he a completed judgment, shows a lack of
prudence and of proper appreciation of the
position in those conducting the newspaper.
If select committees are to have their eon-
elusions anticipated, what 'is the use of
having select committees at all? In view
of the denials by the several members of
the select committee, the inference to be
drawn is that the only one who could bare
given the information was M.%r. Sirnous him-
self.

Ron. P. Collier: There were others present.
Capt. Carter: The "Hansard" men were,

there.
Ron. P. Collier: However, the offence lies

in the publication of such a statement.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Exactly.

It is a breach of the privileges of the House,
contempt of the rules of the House, and it
ought to be dealt with accordingly.

Mr. SPEAKER: It is not my function to
take action in this matter. The Standing
Order is very clear. Unless any member is
prepared to proceed under that Standing
Order, there is no occasion to further debate
the question.

The MYI7STER FOR 'WORKS: If you
will allow me time to obtain a copy of the
newspaper, I will take action.

Mr. SPEAKER: No, I cannot allow any
further tune,

Hfoa. P. Collier: Here is a copy of the
newspaper.

Mr. SPEAKER: The 'lion, member will
have opportunity for bringing up the com-
plaint at the proper time. The question
now is that extension of time be granted for
bringing up the select committee's report.
If the Minister wishes to take action under
Standing Order 139, he will do so apart
altogether front the question before the
Chair.

Hon. P. Collier: But surely if a Minister
of the Crown desires to take action-

Mr. SPEAKER: He can bring it up later.
I cannot allow it to be further discussed on
the motion before the Chain.

Question put and passed.

PRI VILEGE-UNAUT1HORISED NEWS-
PAPER COMUENT.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Minister for Works
alay now proceed.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
With all due deference, I wish to point out
that the protection of the privileges of the
Rouse rests with the Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER:, No, not in this case.
Honi. T. Walker: It rests with him, but

there are means of doing it through him.
Mr. SPEAKER: It is not my duty to

interfere in the matter of Press reports.
Standing Order 139 clearly indicates that,
and prescribes that any member complaining
to time House of statements in a newspaper
as a breach of privilege sball produce a copy
of the paper containing the statements in
question, and be prepared to give the name
of the proprietor and publisher, and also
submit a substantive motion declaring the
persont in quiestioa to have been guilty of
contempt. If any lion, member desires to
bring forward such a motion I must acedpt
it, but he must be prepared to produce the
paper and give the names of the printer and
publisher, and submit the prescribed motion.

Thme Minister for Works: Can I give notice
for Tuesday?

Mr. SPEAKER: No notice is necessary;
it could be done on Tuesday without notice.

Hon. P. Collier : But the question of
privilege would not arise on Tuesday.

Hon. T. Walker: The point must be taken
nonw, or not at all.

Thme MINISTER FOR WORKS (Ron. W.
.T. O eorgce-Murray.-Wellington) [4.511 : 'I
have here a copy of the "West Australian"
of Thursday, 2nd November, published and
printed for the West Australian Newspaper
Coy., Ltd., by Samuel Thomas Williams at
the "West Australian'' office, St. George's-
terrace, Perth. On page 8, column 4,
appears a paragraph, beadedl, ''State
politics, East Perth seat, Mr. Simons re-
signs.'' It deals with the question of the
select committee investigating the ease of
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Mr. Carl Leschien. That part I am not con-
corned with. But then we come to this:
''Important evidence was heard yesterday,
however. The nature of this, it is under-
stood, was such as to clear Mr. Lesehen of
charges made against him.'' I do not com-
plain of anything that may be done honestly
to clear a person of charges made against
him, but I submit that uinder the Standing
Orders this publication is a breach of the
privileges of the House. A select committee
is appointed by members of the House for a
specific purpose. Until that specific purpose
haes been attained, it is a breach of the
privileges of the House, an act of contempt,
for a newspaper or anybody else, to publish
comments dealing with anticipated results.
I maintain that this statement-' The
nature of this, it is understood, was 4,eh
as to clear MT. Lesehen of charges made
against hin''-is a breach of the privileges
of the House and that, therefore, the House
should deal with it. I move-

That the person in question, being the
publisher of the newspaper, shall be
adjudged guilty of contempt and ordered
to attend at the bar of this Chamber.
Mr. SPEAKER: I think the motion should

end with ''adjudged guilty of contempt.''
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Very well,

I will amend the motion accordingly.

The MINISTER FOR MIINES (Hon. J.
Scaddan-Albany) [4.56]: r hope the House
will not puss the mnotion. Recently we have
drifted into the practice of admitting the
Press and the public to sittings of select comn-
nittees, in order that the evidence shall be
published, although only so niue], of the evi-
dence as the papers are disposed to take. On
several occasions have I raised objection ta
that, because a select committee is essenti-
ally a committee drawn from members of the
House to make investigations and, after lhav-
ing heard evidence, to report to the Houise
in order that the House may decide what
course of action shall be taken. Having made
it a practice during recent months to allow
the Press and public to be admitted to those
sittings, it has become a recognised proceed-
ing to publish, not only the evidence sub-
mnitted, but opinions conecrning the decision
to be arrived at.

Rion. P. Collier: No.
Mr. Corboy: To publish !he evidence, but

not to forecast decisions.
The MsINISTER FOR _MINES: On only

twoe occasions during the last year have the
Press hecn excluded.

Hon. P. Collier: No, only t'.ice have they
been admitted.

The MINISTER FOR -MINES: In any
ease, we have adopted that procedure and,
while strictly speaking it mwn Ibe a breach ot
privilege to publish anything arising out ot
an inquiry by a select committee, I am afraid
we have to some extent condoned it, and
thus made ourselves parties to the loose idea
that these things ane available for published

comment. Unquestionably, it is a breach of
privilege for the paper to publish any comn-
nient on the work of a select committee hold-
ing an inquiry which is not yet completed.
But is it so serious, after aill

Mr. Corboy: Yes.
The -MINISTEAR FOR MIXES: That is a

matter of opinion. Is it so serious that we
should conclude that the paper is guilty ot
contempt? If we make a inding of that
sort, we ought to be in a position to inflict
a punishment that will fit the crime.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Standing Orders pro-
v-ide the punishment.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: But to fit
the crime? I am doubtful if the penalty
would oarrant its in deciding that in this
case the accused is guilty.

lon. P. Collier: The House might be con-
tent to declare the accused guilty of con-
tempt, without awarding punishment.

TIhc MINISTER FOR MINES: But I
think the Standing Orders are mandatory on
the subject.

-.\r. SPEAKER: If the m~otion be car-
ried, the next step is directed by Standing
Order 76, which reads-

Any member or other person declared
guilty of contempt may, on the resolution
of the Assembly, be fined in a penalty not
exceeding fifty pounds; nil, in default of
immediate payment, be committed by wvar-
rant, under the hand of the Speaker, for
a periodl not exceeding 14 days, to the eus-
tody of the Sergeant-at-Arins, and shall be
detained in custody for the period directed,
unless sooner discharged by order of the
Asmerubly, or the fine be sooner paid.
lion. P. Collier: It says ''may be''; it is

not mandatory.
The SPEAKER: The word used is ''may."

I dto not think it is mandatory.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: We ought

not to adjudge the offender guilty without
penalising him. If we are not prepared to
do that, if the offence is not grave enough to
warrant the imposition of a penalty, we
should not put ourselves in a foolish position.

Member: It is at commnon thing to let
a first offender off w~ith~out punishment.

'Mr. Co,-hoy: But if they are not first
offenders, they should be punished.

The MIINISTER FOR MINES: I have no
wvish to prolong the discussion except to say
that whilst a breach of privilege may have
heen committed, I do not think it is of such
serious nature that we need carry the motion.

Mir. CORROY (Yilgan) [5.1]: 1 hope the
motion "-ill be carried. The Minister for
Mines is quite wrong in the cententions he
has raised. So far as my recollection serves
me, the Press has been admitted to, I thik,
only one select committee, that which in-
quiredl into the traffic in war gratuity bonds.
All the others the Minister had in mind were
Royal Commissions. The Press have never
attempted to anticipate a verdict. On this
occasion, by anticipating the verdict of the
select committee as was done this morning,
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the "We-st Australian'' new-paper has been
guilty of gross contempt of tile House and
s3hould be punished.

Mr. WILI 1 000K (Gcraldton) [5.3]: 1 am
in accord &Aith the motion submitted by the
Minister for Works. I consider it gross con-
tempt to anticipate the verdict of a select
committee. I am not particularly concerned
about the inquiry, because the paper
says that it is likely to be one which
will clear the character of the individual in
question. But assume that the verdict wa.,
likev to be in the opposite direction, took at
the harm that would be dune. A painful im-
pression would be created in 'ue mnds of the
pulic and of the relatives of the individual.
Therefore, thle matter should not be al-
lowed to Lass. If a paper is permit-
ted to say that a person whose ease
is being investigated is likely to be found
innocent, it would be just as easy for that
newspaper to say that it was likely he would
bec found guilty. It is highly improper that
statements of that kind should he permiitted
to appear in the public Press. Such a thing
is not pern itted in connection with the lawv
courts, and this Rouse is a higher court than
any other in the land. Therefore, the offence
is all the more serious. I do not desire that
punishment be inflicted, but members should
protect a. select committe-e and more particu-
larly when it is dealingr with the private char-
acter of a citizen. No one should have the
right to say what the verdict is likely to bo,
either one way or the other.

Hlon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [5.5]: There
can be no question about it that the publica-
tion of the statement refe-rrcd to in this morn-
ing's newspaper is grossly improper and ought
not to be passed without the censure of the
House. The Minister for Mines has taken
up a most illogical stand. First he makes
the stotccnt, which is wholly incorrect, that
we have admitted the Press to all our recently
appointed select committees. That is a wild
and reckless assertion, and is not in accord-
anee with fact. There have been niore select
committees ap-pointed by this House during
the last couple of years than has been the
case for a considerable tiii past, and as it
has been stated, only in one iastance has the
]louse derided by rcsolution to admit the
Press. Only two or three weeks ago a motion
was submitted by the member for Leederville
rVapt. Carter) for the admission of the Press
to a select conimittee which had just then
been appointed, and the House by a, large
majority rejecte~d that motion. Even if the
lfouse, 'by resolution, had agreed to the ad-
mission of the Press to the sittings of every
select committee, that in itself would not he
a warrant for the Press to jump in and mitkc
stvetents such as that which appeared this
li orning. Merely because this House in thn
Ccr. iso of its judgment des-ides to admnit thie
Press to one select conimittee, the Mfinister
for Mlines would argue that the Press is fre
to make any comment it chooses regardingz th-1
-work or the evidence of those select commit-

tees to which they are not admitted. That is a
most inconsistent and absurd argumnent. Fur-
thermore, there would lie nothing foolish or
ulldignIlified if the House carried a motion de-
claring tMe publisher of a newspaper to be
guilty of contempt, and then proceeding no
further with regard to puuisinent. The Mini-
isler would argue next that if the House car-
ried this motion, it would stultify itself un-
lessi it proceeded further and inflicted punish-
nment. It nmust not be overlooked that the
subjc 9ute of hi iquiry is one which
has aroitsed widespread interest in the State.
It wzas the subject of discussion and comment
from one end of the State to the other. It
was a matter then of the ultmost importance,
and it is still a matter of importance to those
who are more intimately concerned in it, and
1 ractienally after the first day on which the
committee take evidence, we find the Press
making a statement declaring that the per-
son concerned is likely to be exoneratcd.
That is grossly improper and is undoubtedly
a breact(h of thle privileges of this House. As
the men ber for (Jeraldton has pointed out, if
the newspaper is free to comment in this dir-
ection, a comment which may not have the
efk.i t of inflicting injury or pain on any in-
dividual, the newspaper may equally make a
statement whic!h would have the effect of caus-
ing pain and suffering. Therefore, the House
will he doing the right thing if it marked its
disapproval of the publication of the para-
gras, it by carrying the motion.

Mr. SPEAkKER: May I draw the attention
of the House to the fact that on Thursday,
the 22nd Febrrnry, 1917, a question of priv-
ilege was raised byj Mr. Walker. As a matter
of privilege ho produred a copy of the "W\~est
Australian'" newspaper of that date and
moved, "'That the publisher of the ''West
Australian" newspaper, Samuel Thomas Wit-
lisams, in publishing dii article in thle issue
of thme 22nd February, 1917, under the head-
line 'Tin' Speaker 's Appointment," 'Aston-
ishinig allegations,' 'Reported extraordinary
intrigiig' is guilty of contempt'' A debate
ensued, the que-stion was put and passed, and
no further action was taken.

Hion. W. 0. Angw in: Now this is their
secondc offence.

'Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) 15.8]: I aln at
a loss to understand how it is that a news-
paper of thle standing of the "W~est Aus-
tralinmi'' should stoop to such a coarse as
that which it followed in its columns thi3
morning.

Thle Minister for Works: They did not do
it out of malice.

Mr. PICKERING: I would like to know
n-hat actuated that newvspaper in commenting
as it did. Certainly there must have been
si'mc, reason behind the publication of the
staiteasent in question. At any rate, I do
not know what they had in miind, but certainly
the statement cast an imputation on the mnem-
hers of thle select comnmittee, which should
not he toleratedl. The publication of such a
statcuitat is a serious offence against the
privileges of this Assembly. It must be as-
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served that thre ''West Australian'' had somne
object in view in publishing this information
beyond the nmere desire to fill the columns
of the newspaper.

The Minister for Works: I do not allegec
that.

-%ir. PIC'KERING: I cannot understand the
reason for the publication of the statement.
I consider that if the House merely passes
the niotion of censure without going any fur-
ther the position will be met.

lion. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [5.12): 1
must be consistent with the view I have al-
ways token in protetting the privileges and
liberties of this Chamber. 'The Mfinister for
Mines alleges that we have condoned the
offenve by our own laxity, inasmuch as we
permitted, by the authority of the Chamber,
the publication of eviden-c taken before other
selJect comnmittees. That however was by per-
mission of the Chamber,

lion. P. Collier: Deliberately done.
Hon. T. WALKER: For nhat the Chamber

does in that respect it takes the responsi-
bility. But the matter was decided in this
very H-ouse no later than the 5th October last,
when the member for ILcederville moved a.
motion asking for Permission to admit the
Press to report the evidence taken by a cont-
Qnttee then formed. The House by 21 votes
to 10, more than two to one, negatived
the prorosal. It stuck by its rights
and privileges and its Standing Orders.
I do not care how lax we may be, we have
Standing Orders, and the moment our atten-
tion is drawn to them we must cease our
laxity and return to order. This is a case of
-that kind. As chairman for the time being
of the select committee in question, I feel
convinced that the newspaper alone is
responsible for the publication of the para-
graph. No member of the select committee
can be accused of having been responsible"
for it; it is the paragraph of a pressman.
'if the Press do not know what the paivilegen
of this House are, the sooner ire teach them
the better. We should not allow this mat-
ter to drift by. I was not prepared to move
the motion, but since the motion has been
moved, I think it is the duty of the House
to protect its privileges. It would be a mnost
dangerous innovation to allow the Press to
anticipate the finding of a select committee.
The select committee is responsible to this
Chamber and this Chamber alone, and until
the select committee reports to this Chani-
ber. the House itself is ignorant of its pro-
ceedings.

The Minister for Works:z This is a judg-
ment on evidencee which the House has not
got before it.

Hons. T. WALKER: Yes, a judgment with
no evidence before it and prior to the in-
quiry being completed. it would be difficult
-to find in the annals of Parliamentary his-
-tory a stronger case against the Press for
breach of privilege. This report not only
assumes a conclusion, but absolutely sup-
prehsses the evidence upon which the public

might judge. The only vindication of any
report is that it is accompanied by the evi-
dence. In this case there is no evidence;
no names are mentioned but the conclusion
of the select committee is anticipated.

Mr, Pickering: Directly.
Hon. T. WALKER: One might almost say

directly.
Ron. P. Collier: Anid the subject of the

inquiry is exonerated.
Hon. T. WALKER: The case against

Lesehen, according to this report, has practi-
cally been concluded on the evidence of one
witness who exonerated him. If we allow
the Press to deal with the labours of this
Chamber through its select committees in
that manner, we shall have lost all sense of
OUr own responsibilities and shall deserve to
be ridiculed and scorned by the public. I
trust, therefore, that now the matter has
been broached, tire House will protect itself
aganst innovations of this kind.

Capt. CARTER (Leederville) [5.17] . T
would not have spoken on this matter had
it not been that, while the member for
Sussex (Mr. Pickering) was speaking, there
was an interjection which imported into the
discussion a personal element regarding a
inembher who is no longer in this House.
The member for Ceraldton (Mr. Willcoek)
suggested by way of interjection that per-
haps the paragraph was inspired to help
Simons.

The Minister for Works: The member for
Kanowna6 (Ron. T. Walker) went that far
in his speech.

Capt. CARTE R: The member for Han owna
was mnanifestly fair in what he said. I hope
the interjection was uittered in as fair a
spirit as the member for Kanowna has
spoken. I wish to say in fairness to the ex-
member for East Perth that, after reading
the paragraph this morning, I saw him and
asked what hie knew about it, and he assured
me on 'his word of honour as a man that be
knew nothing about it.

Mr. McCollum: Too thin I
Capt. CARTER-. 'Members may langb in

their cynical way but Mr. Simons gave me
his word of honour as a mn, and I think
it du6 to him and to the House that I should
say, on his authority, that he at least did
not inspire the paragraph.

Ron. W. C. ANfYWTN (North-East Fre-
miantle) [5.19]: We are making a Mountain
out Of a molehill. In mny opinion there is not
much in the paragraph to kick up a row
about.

The 'Minister for Works: We are not kick-
ing up a row.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: We do not know
that any evidence has been taken benieficial
or detrimental to any person. We know from
the chairman that evidence was taken and
tbhqt is all. The Press merely say they under-
stood evidence was taken and that the evi-
dence was such that niight exonerate '.%r.
Lesehen.
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Ron. T. Walker: The paragraph said it
would exonerate him,.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Well, " would.'
The statement might be true or might not be
true. The Chairman says that only one wit-
negs was examined, and no person conid de-
cide a case on the evidence of one witness.
There is no doubt it is the duty of tie press-
man to try to get information for his paper.
It is his living. I have seen much stronger
articles in the Press and have known them to
be wvrong-

The Minister for Works: There is one to-
day, but that is nn article. That is different
fiom this.

Hon. W. C, ANOWIN: I am not dealing
with articles, but with comments -which I
have known to be wrong, but that is not
always the pressman's fault. It is often the
fault of the men with whomn the pressman
gets into eon versation. Everyone knows that
when anything important is on, the pressman
carries out his duty by trying to get informia-
tion for the public. Sometimes hie is wrongly
informed; sometimes ho is led asitray-un-
fortunately for time public and for himself.
So far as we know this might be a ease of
that kind. This paragraph might be entirely
wrong. Instead of the select cornmmittee ex-
onerating Lesehen, it might find him guilty.

The Minister for Works: It will be time
enough to do that when the select committee
presents its finding.

Hon. W. C. ANC'WIN: I adinit that, but
there is not sueh a great deal in the para-
graph to complain about. What are the words
complained of?

Important evidence was heard yesterday,
however. The nature of this, it is understood,
was such ais to clear 'Mr. Lesehen of charges
made against him. Mr. Simons's major ob-
jective in securing the select committee's
apr-oiatment having thus been attained, lie
felt justified in plunging inmnedliately into
what promises to be a nmemorable election
battle.
Ar. MeTCallurn: Does not that show who

gave it to the Press?
Hon. W, C. ANGWIN: I em not dealing

writh that aspect of the question.
Mr. MeCallum: The member for Leeder-

rule said it was denied by Simons.
Don. W. C. ANOWIN: The point I am

takciug is that there is nothing in the words
I have quoted to kick up a row about.' There
is nothing uhieh would justify conimitting
any person for contempt. I guarantee there
is not a solitary nienmber in this House who
has not said something similar on many occa-
sions and, on the line of argument which has
been adopited this afternoon, every one of
those members should have been committed
for contempt.

"Mr. 'Willeock: But those statements were
not published in the Press.

Won. W. CL ANGWIN: It is the pressman's
duty to gret information, and I do not blame
him. The smarter he is, the more information
-we get and the better it is.

Hon. T. Walker: But it should not be at
the expense of the privileges of this House.

ion. W. C. ANGWI.N: The report says--
The nature of this, it is understood, was

such as to clear Mr. Lesehen of charges
mnade against him.

The nature of what? Was it the nature of
the evidence supposed to have been given yes-
tomrday? Evidence lias been given here this
afternoon by Members of the committee; they
have admitted that they had one witness
yesterday. But there msight be a dozen other
witnesses to tender evidence quite contrary
to that one.

'Mr. Lutey: It puts the select committee in
a false light.

Hon. W. C. ANXGWC\ [N N; this is only
oIL the evidence given yesterday.

Mr. 'MeCallun: Thme whole tiing was so
conclusive that a mian chucks his job and
gets oat.

Ifis. W. C. ANOWEN: I num not dealing
with that. The member for Kanowna said defi-
nitely that the only people to deal with am-c
the Press. The motion is that the publisher
he committed for contempt. The motion is
directed agaiiist the Press, and it is sought to
Justify ltme mnotion macrely on these words
'',understood was such as to clear 11r. Lesehien
of charges masde against hint'' The evidence
of one wit ness might be to that effect. One
witness might be a friend of Lesehien, and
Mighit honestly tender evidence ichel wvould
exonerate Lesch en. No matter on what in-
quiry evidence is taken, there are generally
sonic witnesses who hold that time person eon-
cerned is not guilty of the charge. This para-
graph merely refers to the evidence tendered
yesterday and to no other evidence. I trust
the House n-ill not carry the motion. I do
not see that there is anytiimg in the para-
graph on which anyone can be adjudged
guilty of contempt. It might he wrong to
publish statements regarding a select corn-
umittee before the evidence is finished, but I
feel confident that whatever the Press has
said would not be sufficient to affect any
inemuber of the select committee or influence
the decision n-hen the report is unrder discus-
smomi. It wvould be advisable not to carry the
motion. The select conilttee ha! not taken
the evidence; the maciers of the select coin-
juittec do not knowV what their viewvs will be
aftter the evidence has becin completed, and
die statemnent pubilished this morning mnight
prove to be entirely incorrect.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
AV. 3. George-MIurray-Wellington-in re-
ply [5.261:. The closing words of the mem-
be r for North-East Fremantle (Hon. W. C.
Angwin) bear exactly on the main point of
the argument. The bon. macumber said that
further evidence to be taken by the select
committee might show the conclusion to be
wrong, The very fact that there may be
other evidence, whbich might confirn or des-
troy the evidence already taken, is sufficient
to show how grave a breach of privilege and
common decency it is to publish a judgment
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in the way this has been published in the
Prer-s. Under our Constitution the final ap-
peal is this House. We have OUr judges. If
they are hearing cases--

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member is only
permitted to reply to the arguments. He
is breaking entirely new ground.

The INISTER FOR WVORKS: I am
merely using an illustration.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Minister moved the
motion and I cannot permit him to break
new ground iii replying to the debate.

Time MINISTER FOR WORKS: I wish.
to point out by way of illustration the posi-
tion regarding our courts.

Mr. SPEATCER: It would be unfair to
permit the hon, member to advance new
arguments when replying to the debate.

Rlon. T. Walker: I think that argument
'Was advanced.

Mr. Willeock: I think I mentioned the
courts.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I should
be sorry if you, Mr. Speaker, or anyone else
thought that in what I am doing, I am actu-
ated by anything other than an attempt to
get a fair statement of a case which to me
seems to be a breach of the privileges of this
House. My line of argument, I submit, is
consistent with that. If comment in the
public Press were made upon evidence given
in a court before the jodge had delivered
his judgment, the publisher would be held
for contempt. If that is right in connec-
tion with our courts of law, it is equally
right in connection with this House, which is
the tribunal of the people designed to deal
with the rights and the privileges of the
people. Those rights and privileges, be they
small or great, it is oar duty as members
of this Chamber to support through thick
and thin. The impropriety of the course is
doubled when we know that the select com-
mitten has not completed its inquiries. It
may he taken to be an -attempt to influence
their judgmenit before the members of the
committee are able to get the evidence

Capt. Carter: A mighty weak attempt!
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It might

be so, but it is very inconvenient.
Capt. Carter: As a member of the comi-

mittee I would not be influenced. by it.
Thu MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not

think the lion. member would be, nut every-
one is not as high minded and as strong idl
character as the hon. member. I have heard
no argument which can in any way, from
my point of view, be considerd as giving a
warrant for a vote against the motion. The
motion simply insists upon. the preservation
of the rights and privileges of this House,
which we have a right to preserve.

Question put and passed.

BILL-LIGHT AN]) AIR ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Read a third time, and returned to the
Council with an amendment.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

BItt-PUBLIC EDUCATION ACTS
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR INENS (Hon. J.
Seaddan-Albanty) [5.34] in moving the
second reading said: This Bill has reached
us from another place. It is a very simple
measure, its principal provision being to
change the statutory position As to local
boards of advice, which are known as school
boards. The aim is to, replace these by
similar advisory boards now in existence,
most of them being known as parents' and
citizens' associations, Members are prob-
ably aware that under the existing legisla-
tion school boards are provided by process
of election. It is rather remarkable, how-
eve;, that throughout time existence of that
provision no school board has ever been
elected. School boards exist, it is true, but
they fire almost entirely nominee boards.
Some of them have done very good work in
the way of advising on matters affecting the
welfare of the local school. The existing
qualification for election reads:-

Any person who is (1) a householder
habitually residing within the district,
and occupying a dwelling house of the
clear annual value of £10 sterling; or (2)
the father, or if he is dead, or absent, or
otherwise incapacitated, the mother of any
child attending any Government or
assisted school within the district for such
time as is prescribed by the regulations
miade under this Act; or (3) the guardian
or other person who maintains or has the
custody of any child attending any Gov-
ernment or assisted school as aforesaid,
shall be qualilfied to have his or her name
placed upon the electoral roll of the dis-
trict.

It is a most elaborate arrangement; one
wonld think the object was to elect a mem-
ber of the Legislative Council or of some
uther august body. At present we have
nominee schcol boards, which are not on the
whole satisfactory, although in some cases
they have given considerable assistance to
the department. In recent years a new idea
has come up with regard to securing keener
interest in the conduct of the affairs of the
school. I refer to what are generally known
as parents' and citizens' associations. The
members of these associations foregather
from time to time to discuss the welfare of
the school.

Mr. Harrison: In some cases they have
given material assistance.

The MI7NISTER FOR MIN-ES:- Yes, and
.in very desirable directions. In many canes
they have for weeks on end given up their
Saturday afternoons, and another day which
need not be mentioned just now, to improv-
ing the playgrounds attached to the schools;
pianos have been provided in. various cases,
and generally assistance has been given in
erecting shelter sheds and in making the
school attractive, as it ought to be, being
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the place where the child lives most-I say
that because the child while asleep 's not
actually conscious of living. The surround-
ings of the &chool ought to be rendered
pleasant to the child, Diring the shiort
period these associations have been in exist-
ence, a considerable sum of money, Dot
taking into account the value of the volun-
tary labour, but considerabl-i actual cash
has been exp~ended by the associations in
providing additional buildings and conveni-
ences at the school. The amount is esti-
mated at fully £E3,000. Over and above that,
there is the amount of work done. At the
Mt. Lawloy school, 'previously known as the
Norwood school, the parents and teachers
have fenced part of the ground, cleared it,
and laid it out in tennis courts, and in lawns
on which the small children can play. They
have also erected a tank and windmill, and
have generally improved the playground so
as to make it a credit instead of being what
it formerly was, rather a dilapidated place
for children to gather day after day in con-
nection with receiving instruction. The
same thing applies to niany other schools in
town and in the country and on the gold-
fields. The benefits to be derived front such
assistance will be greater, pro rats, in the
country districts and on the goldfields than
in the metropolitan area, because, obviously,
it is not possible to provide at very small
schools facilities which may reasonably be
furnished by the department in the case at
a school attended by 500 or 000 or even
1,000 children. Mforeover, at country
schools it has frequently been found that,
the playgrounds not being fenced, plants are
eaten down or destroyed by kangaroos and
other wild animals. That sort of thing can
be obviated by the formation of an associa-
tion of this kind. In my opinion we should
show our appreciation of the efforts of the
parents' and citizens ' associations by giving
them some statutory authorit).

Ron. W. C. Angwin: I think the system
will work better without that authority.

The INISTER FOR MINES: I do not
know that giving them a little statutory
authority will affect the associations in any
w-ay. It is -not proposed to give then.
greater powers than they have at present,
except in an advisory capacity.

Ron. W, C. Angwiu: The authority will
he restricted to a limited number of the
association, instead of all the members of
the association taking part in the work.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is so
as regards matters of advice, but there is
nothing to prevent all interested from be-
coming members of the association. In any
ease, the power is limited. It is very
definitely stated that the associations shall,
bave no right to convey any instructions
whatever to the teaching staff.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They never do that.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is well

that the matter should be clearly under-
stood. It is possible for a voluntary aseo-
ciation. to include a number of busybodies,

who might assume the responsibility of
telling thc teacher to come half an hour
earlier and stay half an hour later. During
the week of the last Royal Show, the
parents' and citizens' association attached
to a school in the metropolitan area decided
that they would hold a little local industrial
exhibition on the big show day, the Wednes-
day; and they declared that it was the duty
of the teacher to assist the parents' and
Citirens' association in running their little
industrial exhibitioa, which meant his fore-
going the right possessed by all teachers in
the metropolitan area to attend the show onk
the Wednesday.

Mr. 'Wilson: Where was that?
The MINISTER FOR MINES : At the

Joiont school, The teacher did not com-
plain about it. Fortunately lie rather en-
joys the opportunity of assisting in such an
exhibition. But I say it is absolutely unfair
of the association to adopt such an attitude.
They have no right to do it in any case-

Ilon. P. Collier: Did they make a demand?
The MINISTER 'FOR MINTS: It is not

a matter of a demand being made. What
would have happened if that teacher had
refusedi' The -association would have shown
disregard afterwards for the welfare of the
school, probably by refusing to help in
matters in which their assistance was neces-
sary. In the circiumstannes, we oughlt to make
the position very clear in this Bill. I have
heard members of a parents' and teachers'
association declare, '"If we are going to 4o
this, what nlbout the teacher coming along and
doing sonietliingl' It may be very niee to
have the teacher coaming along evening after
evening to decorate the school building in
order to raise funds.

Ron. P. Collier: It is puirely voluntary.
The MITNT.STER FOR 'MINES: The bus-

inns of the teacher is simply to teach the
children. We lay it down that the parents'
aiid citizens' associations shall have no con-
trol over the teacher or the school and salla
not be entitled to issue directions to the teach-
ers in charge. I wish to pay a tribute to
our head teachers and the teaching staff
generally. When called upon they do not
hesitate to help in these matters. They have
given uip their Saturday afternoons, when they
have an opportunity to get some recreation,
in order to join with the parents in work of
thisa nature.

Mr. Mluesie: We should also pay a tribute
to the l'Srents' associations, which are doing
good work.

The MINIRTER FOR MINES:- That is
SO. SO munch good work have they done that
they ought to he given an opportunity by
this Bill of replaicing the obsolete school
hoards, members of which were supposed to
he elected but were only nominated.

Hon. P. Collier: The old S~bool boards havef
heen ohgolctc for a long time.

Ron. W. C. Ang-win: They ought never to
have been -appointed.

The ININSTER FOR MNf7ES: We now
prorose to give the parents' associations stat-
utory recognition, but they must be limited as
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to the extent to which they can go. We can-
not permit any intrusion upon the leisure
hours of the teachers, and no demands must
lie made upon them by these bodies. The de-
partment will be glad to receive offers of as-
sistance from the parents' and citizens' assoc-
iations and to get their advice. Whilst rocog-
fusing the work of the associations, and the
relict they heave afforded to the revenue ol
the State, I also wish to sincerely recognise
the services rendered by the teaching staff. I
mlove-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hion. P. Collier, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-NAVIGATION ACT ANMENDMNENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resun-ed front the 24th October.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. R.

S. Sampson-Swan-in reply) [5.471: The
member for North-East Fremantle (Hon. W.
C. Angwin) says that these boats are gov-
erned by the Boat Licensing Act of 1878. 1
would point out that the provision relating
to the licensing of boats uider that Act was
repealed by the Act of 1904.

Hen. W. C. Angivin: Tt is not yet repealed.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If the

lion. member will look at the Act of 1904 he
will see in the first schedule that the words
''engines and boilers'' are repealed. This
answers his contention that the powver con-
tained in this Bill already exists.

Question put aid passed.
Bill read a second tine.

In Committee.
.%r. Stubbs in the Chair: the Colonial See.

retary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-atgreed to.
Clause 2-Amnndment of Section 30 of No,.

59 of 1904:
Hon. W. C. ANG WIN, TI,, Colonial Secre-

tary is in error in regard to the Boat Licens-
ing Act. Certain portions of it were repealed
by the 1904 Act, but the portions that arc left
in give futll power to the boat licensing com-
mittee to conduct the strictest examination of
the heats at the expense of the owner. Uin-
der the Inspection of Mfactinery Act power
is given for the examination and passing of
engines, boilers or motors that are used for
any purpose whatsoever. Members should be
c-refuli in dealing with this so-called innocent
Ili]]. Is it necessary to bring small pleasure
boats plying on the river, or in the harbour,
tinder an Act which applies to all ships?
Tn addition to the provisions already
contained in the Boat Licensing Act,
it is now proposed to bring them under this
Bill, and so set uip a duplication of fees.
The boats n-ill have to be registered under
the Navigation Act by the Chief Harbour
Master, and this means that they will have to
be registered twice a year.

The Colonial Secretary: My advice is to the
contrary. They will have to be registered
only once, and that is all that is intended.

Hon. W. C. ANG WIN: Theo Goveranent
will have to act in accordance with the ex-
isting legislation. Section 36 of the Navi-
gation Act of 1904 provides that no Certi-
fit-ate of tiny steamship shall be held to be in
force for the purposes of the Act for more
than six months. Section 37 pr-ovides the fees
to be paid for the certificate. In the face
of the sections quoted, what is the use of
saying that it is not intended to register twice
a year?

The Colonial Secretary: We propose to
amend that provision.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Even small motor
boats will have to come undcr the provisions
of the Navigation Act, including the small
pleasure boats which ply on the river. That
is an additional charge to the fee levied by
the Bliat Licensing Board. Certainly the pro-
vis-ion for engines and boilers has been re-
pealed, but provision has been made in that
connection under the Inspection of Machinery
Act. An inspector hass full potter to control
the machinery w)hether motor power or other-
wvise, and hie cam instruct repairs to be car-
ried out at the expense of the o'uner. It seems
to me that there is no necessity for the Bill
at all and the only reason far its introduc-
tion is to get a few additional fees.

The Colonial Secretary: That is not the
reason at all.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: As the position is
at present, I see no necessity for the Bill.

The Colonial Scretary: I understand that
no fern :are charged 'respectingi private
launches.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I know it applies
only to those which are plying for htire. In-
steed of encouraging people, we will find
these boats driven off the river attogether.
To-day people cannot have motor boats them-,
selves, and the extra charges and fees levied
have meant an increase in the faxes charged
on boats for hire.

The Colonial Secretary: The license fees
have not been increased.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: But the jetty fees
have been increased.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am in-
formed that there has been no increase re-
gardinig public jetties, but greater control has
been taken in connection with private jetties,
nor has there been any increase in fees since
1917. The intention is not to increase fees
but to give the necessary statutory power to
deal with machinery on boats other than
ocean-going craft. Power was given in the
Boat Licensing Act to deal with engines,
boilers and sot forth, but in the Inspection of
Macehinery Act of 1904 the power was ze-
pealed. The member for North-East Fra-
mantle has drawn attention to Section 36 6k
the Navigation Act of 1904 !-ud I propose to
ask the Committee to agree 4o an amendment
which will take the form of a further pro-
viso to that seetion reading, ''Provided also
that a certificate granted under this Act to
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harbour and river vessels may remain in force
for 12 months. '' That will meet the objec-
tion.

Mr. McCallum: But there wilt still be two
licenses.

The COLOflAL SECRETARY: But only
one will be charged for. The fees set out in
the Inspection of 'Machinery Act of 1904 are
those which are charged to-day. It is Dot in.
tended to increase them.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mir. Marshall drew attention to the state
of the House.

Bells rang, and a quorum formed.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Section 6

of the float Licensing Act of 1878 originally
gave power to issue licenses to boats and to
survey engines and boilers. Under the Act
of 1904 the words ''engines and boilers''
wvere deleted. This Bill will impose fees for
such surveys and it is not proposed to in-
crease the fees which have been charged sinca
1904. Authority is merely sought to snrvey
the machinery and boilers of craft. It is
clear that this Bill is absolutely necessary
to give effective control over harbour and
river boats. I am prepared to accept the
suggestion of the member for North-East
Fremantle with regard to the issuing of
certificates. The existing Act limits the cer-
tificate to six months and I intend to move
a new clause to provide that the certificate
granted to harbour and river vessels may re-
irai in for-,e for 12 niontlis.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: A boat has first
to be licensed and a certificate issued by the
licensing board. Section 2 of the Boat Li-
censing Act of 1883 gives a licensing b6ard
power to recover the expenses of the inspec-
tion of licensed vessels. This is an annual
requirement. In 1904 the words ''engine
and boilers'' were struck out, but that Act
was repealed in 1922. The Inspection of
Machinery Act 1922 defines "machiinery'' as
meaning every steam engine, motor or other
source of motive power and every machine
except those driven by hand, treadle, wind
or animal power, and ''premises'' includes
among other things ''any punt, raft, boat,
ship or vessel not propelled by its own motive
power or machinery and which is not ox-
emipted from the operations of the Act and
in which a boiler or machinery is kept or
worked. That Act has been used, and is to-
day being used, for the purpose~ of carrying
out inspections. Now it is proposed that the
Boat Licensing Board shall issue a certifi-
cate as previously, and at the same time it
is proposed that the Chief Harbour 'Master
shall also issue a certificate.

The Colonial Secretary: For another pur-
pose.

Ron. WV. C. ANXOWIN : No; for thc same
purpose. The Boat Licensing Board now
issue certificates for all purposes, but they
get the certificate of the Chief Inspector of
Machinery in regard to boilers and engines,
and a special fee is paid for that ccrtificate.

Under the Bill the harbour master will give
a second certificate for exactly the same
thing. The Minister is confusing the certifi-
cate for the nihinery with the harbour
master's certificate. The Minister fails to
realise that the harhour master would not
give his certificate without first seeing the
certificate of the Chief Inspector of Mach-
ivery. The owner of the boat has to pay the
cost of the inspection by the machinery in-
spector, and the harbour mocter sights the
machinery inspector's certificate. Then the
Chsief Harbour Mfaster issues a certificate,
for which) the launch owner haes also to pay.

The Colonial Secretary: But he does not
pay again for the same service.

Hon. WV. C. ANGIVIN: The float Liceni-
ing Board issue a certificate for exactly the
same thing as the harbour master does.

The Colonial Secretary: No; that is
nrong.

Ron. W. C. AXGWflN: The Mfinister does
not propose to repeal the Act dealing with
licensing of boats.

The Colonial Secretary: In regard to
boilers and machinery, yes.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: But the certifi-
cate which the Boat Licensing Board issue
will be exactly similar to that of the Chief
Harbour '%aster, and double fees are to be
charged. The harbour master at Fremantle,
whlo inspects the machinery, is not the Chief
Harbour Master. The harbour master, pre-
sumnably tlhrouigh the Fremantle Harbour
Trust, issues the certificate. The Act of 1886
provides licensing fees of 10s. for a boat,
.and of £1 for a vessel with steam power.
Thea there is a fee of one guinea for survey
of tlhe hull, and a similar fee for survey of
boiler and machinery. The survey of the
hold or gear of any steamer has to be made
by the Boat Licensing Board. The issue of
a license for a launch costs £1. Now the
Msinister speaks of the duties carried out
under the Boat Licensing Act by the Boat
Licensing Board, except as regards boilers
and machinery. Exactly the same work is
performed twice, and two fees are charged
for it.

The Colonial Secretary: That is not so.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: floes the Minister

think the Boat Licensing Board would li-
cense any boat as suitable for carrying pas-
sengers if the boiler and engines "-are not in
a safe condition? The Minister knows very
well that thec machinery inspectors always
examine the boiler and engines, and charge
a fee for that work.

The Colonial Secretary: There are two
separate licenses.

Hon. W. C. ANGWNVN: The Minister
must see clearly that the certificate issued
hy the Chief Harbour Master is the same as
that issued by the other department, and that
two fees have to be paid. I hope the clause
will he rejected. There is no necessity to
bring small boats under the Na~vigation Act,
The Minister should realise that the Chief
Harbour Master has nothing i-hatever to do
with the Fremantle harbour. He has power
over every other harbour. The Fremantle
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Harbour Trust Act states that the Chief Hiar-
boar Master may be harbour master for Fre-
mtantle. For years that was actually the
c-ase, but a change was made when Captain
I rvine fell ill.

The Colonial Secretary: Is the Fremantle
harbour master a separate entity altogether,

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: Yes; he is ap-
p~ointed by the Fremantle Harbour Trust.
Captain Wiuzar has nothing whatever to do
within the hiarbour of Fremnantle. At Bun-
bury, too, a harbour master could be ap-
pointed if desired, because there the harbour
authorities work under a special Act.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The cer-
tificate issued by the boat licensing board is
fur surveying the hull of a vessel, determin-
ing the accommodation for passengers, and so
on. it is a separate function fromt the sur-
veying of the machinery and boilers, which is
tinder the chtief harbour master. It is essen-
tial that statutory authority should be given
to enforce the provisions of the Act. I hope
the clause will be passed as printed.

Hon. WN. C. ANGWIN: I want the Minister
to be clear about this. At present he is far
from clear. The Boat Licensing Act provides
for licensing and for surveying boats and
vessels. The money paid as survey fee is
separate and apart fromn that paid as licens-
lug fee.

Clause pitt, and a division taken with the
I ollowing result:-

Ayes
Noes,

A tie

Mr. Growmn
Mr. Carter
Mr. Davies
Mr. George
Mr. Hlckwott
Mr. Letmma
Mr. H. K. Maley
Mr. Mean

aMr
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwin
Crisaon
Collier
Corboy
Gibson
Harrison
Heron
Lambert

-0

Ayes.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Noes.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

The CHAIRMAN: I
in favour of the ayes.

Clause thus passed.

Muilany
P lesse
Richiardson
Sampson
J. H. Smith
Underwood
Pickering

(Teller.)

Lotey
Marshall
McCallum
O'Loghlen
Wilicock
Wilson
Mus!

(Tell"r.)

give my casting vote

Mr. MAR~SHALL: On a point of order.
I should like your ruling as to the votes being
recorded of members who are Dot in their
seats, who are behind the Chairman's chair.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member should
have called my attention to it earlier. Cer-
tainly those members ought to have been in
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their places. However, all members in the
linber are taken to have voted.

lion. W. C. ANOWVIN: The question has
leen raised previously. It was decided that
all members voting must be in front of the
Chairman. However, I do not wish to press
that.

The CHAIRMAN: 'When a division is be-
ing taken, lbon, members voting should be in
their places.

Clause 3-agreed to.

New clause:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move--

That the following new clause be added:
"Section 36 of the principal Act is hereby
amended by adding a proviso as follows:
'And provided also that a certificate granted
uinder this Act to a harbour and river vessel
may remain in force for 12 months.' ''

This will remedy a defect to which attention
was drawn by the member for North-East
Freman tle.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: The Minister, by
his amendment, shows a dawning realisation
of the mistake lie made in bringing down tbe
Bill. If any Act required amendment, it was
the Inspection of Machinery Act. Anyone
ti th eyes could have seen that. The Minister,
by the Bill, is amending an Act which does
not require amendment. The effect is to bring
a small nmotor launch under the conditions
pertaining to an ocean-going steamer. It will
niean throwing out of business every small
boat on the river. This fee for a certificate
to last for 12 months is exactly the fee col-
lected by the boat licensing board, the Govern-
meat and the boat licensing board doing pre-
cisely the same work. No launch can comply
with the provisions of the Navigation Act.
I do not blame the Colonial Secretary, but
he has been wrongly advised.

New clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.

BILL-DOG ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

'Mr. Stubibs in the Chair; the Minister for
Works in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendmnent of Section 3:
Mr. 0 'LOOHLsEN: Representations have

been made to me regarding the disabilities
imposed upon breeders of dogs. It is said
that the Kennel Club has been given a good
deal of latitude, and is able to keep a large
number of dogs without paying a registration
fee.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS5: The ob-
ject of the clause is to give the owner of a
puppy a longer period of grace than three
months before paying the registration fee. It
is at the age of about three months that a
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dog may stiffer from, sonie disease pecu!iar
to puppies, and if the fee is paid at the age
of three months the owner may subsequently
lose the dog. The clause, therefore, gives the
owner greater latitude. I 1o not know what
the position is with regard to the ICermel
Club, but I will havec inquiries made. if
necessary n amendment can be made to the
Bill in another place.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3-A,,emdicnent of Section 5:
Mir. BROUN : Thiere appears to be a

printer 's error in t his clause-. The words to
be deleted from the section should be, "'for
at period 0 t 21 days"' and not ''a period of
21 dlays.''

H~on. P. COLLI ER: The words that should
ho deleted troin the section are "for a period
exceeding 21 days.''

The Minister for Works: That error will
be corrected.

I-Ion. P. COLLIER: By striking oat the
period of 21 dlays, it will be n offence for
an owner to keep) a dlog for even a few hours
%%ithiout registration.

Mr. Brotin: Seven days would he a reas-
onable period.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. It is unreason-
able to strike out the whole period of grace
allowed.

The MTINISTER FOR WORKS: There is a
good deal in what the Leader of the Opposi-
tion has said, but this clause has been asked
for by several road boards in districts where
the settlers have suffered fro.n the depreda-
tions of dogs. If owners are compelled to
register their dogs immediately they become
possessed of then, it is an admission of own-
ership, and if tlhe dog itself cannot be caught
by the authorities, its owner, if known, can
be brought to book.

Mr. BEOUN: The clause will confer a
hardship upon ow-ners of dogs. An animal
belonging to another man may be found on
somneone else's premises, and this other per-
son may be prosecuted because the dog has
pot been ,eqistercd. Rome period of grace
sho, 14I be allowed fi which to overcome Such
a difficulty. T le proposal aight be an incen-
tive to people to destroy neiehbour,' dlogs.
I do not think thrt the p eriod should be so
long, and T wvill move to have it fixed at
seven days. The word ''for'' should be
included and I move an amendment-

That after ''words'' in line 2 ''for''
he inserted.
Amndment put and passed.

Mr. EROTJN: I suggest aon amendment to
the following effect! "'That the words 'for a
pecriod of 21 dlays' be deleted with a view to
insertinig 'seven.'"

Mr. RICHARDSON: We would be wrong
fin agreeing to such a proposal. The idea is
to provide for a period of seven days instead
of 21 days.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The member for Bev-
erley can achieve his object by agreeing to
(lausx qi and then Section 5 of the principal
Acet will stand without the reference to a

period of 21 days. Then be eaji move to
insert ''a period of seven days.''

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: I move a"
amendnent-

That the words ''the excision of the
words 'a period of twenty-one days' '' be
struck out.
Amendment put and passed.
Tbe NMINISTER FOR WVORKS: I move an

: amit'cad et-
That the words ''striking out 'twenty-

one' in the principle Act and inserting
'seven' in lieu thereof'' be inserted.
Mr. LATHAM: What with the dingo lest

and the dogs runining abouit the country, it is
v-cry difficult to keel, sheep. While it is a
good point to reduce the period as suggested,
the 'Minister is not reducing it suffciently.
Three days should be long enough to keep a
dog wichje is not registered and which ii; kill-
ing other people's sheep.

The Minister fur WVorks; Three utinutes
would be long enough.

Mr. LATHAM: If it is a valuable dog,
the owner will see that it is registered in
three days.

Mir. Monne: The secretary of the road board
might not be there.

Mr. LATHAM: The secretary of the roadl
board ih atwny6 there. The Minister in the
first place agreed to strike out the whole
p~eriod as requested by the road boards.

Mr. Underwood: Which road bondil
21r. LATHAM: The conference of road

boards.
lifr. Lamnbert: Do we frame legislation for

the road boards?
I r. LATHAM: Yes, to assist them to cacrry

out their functions. The amnendment would not
affect the goldfields. One of our principal
industries is sheep raising and we should en-
deavour to prevent the loss of thousands of
sheep through the dlog pest.

Mr. O'Loglilen: Would you leave your crop
to register a dog?

Air. LATIIAM%: If a dog is worth keeping
it is worth registering. A dog should be re-
gic tered before being purchased.

Mr. Lambert: The dog might have been
born yesterday.

Mr. LATHAM.%: The hon. member has not
read the Act.

Mr. Lambert: You are not the only one
w-ho has read the Act. It is time you were
put in your place.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mlr. Lambert: I am not going to allow the

bon. member to say I have not read the
Act.

lHon. P'. Collier: It is offensive.
Mr. Lambert: Yes, to me it is offensive. 1

rise- to a point of order.
The CHAIRMAN: Your point of order is

not a good one.
Mr. Lambert: The hon. member said I have

not rend the Act. To me that is offensive and
I asi that the statement be withdrawn.

'Mr. LATHAM: If the statement is offen-
sive I do not hesitate to withdraw it. When
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the hion. mimber said that a dog might have
been born yesterday, 1 naturally concluded
that hie had not road the Act.

11r. ILambert: I administered the Act be-
fore you knew anything of public life.

Mr. LATHAMI: I move-

That the amendment be amended by
striking out "seven'' with a view to in-
serting ''three."
Mr. LAMBERT: I hope the period of thre2

days will not be accepted. We thould not take
cogaisance of every pettifogging suggestion
lput forward by every pettifogging road board.

The Minister for Works: That is not fair.
They do a lot of good work.

Mr. LAMBERT: I admit they do, but it
is our duty to fashion legislation. With the
recent growth of a certain patty in this House.
the rad boards all over the State have felt
it incumbent to meet in a pettifogging par-
liament to make suggestions to us. We shall
be going quite far enough if we reduce the
period to seven days. Some members would
impose a penalty it a dog looked at a sheep.
The statement of the member for York that
there are no cattle or sheep in our electorates
shows that his knowledge dues not extend
far from Bruce Rock.

Mr. Latham: I merely said that my
amendment would not affect the goldficlds.

Mr. LAMBERT: The hon. member evi-
dlently imagines that the dogs on the gold-
fields are better behaved. If the standard oft
bunion, beings can be taken as a criterion,
they are. Usually the value of the work vf
road hoards is in ratio to the amount of pay
received, which is nothing, nod their useful-

niess can be assessed accordingly. We should
uiot be swayed by suggestions train every
little road board in the State.

.Mr. UNDERWOOD: In a way I support
the member for Coolgardie, though I have no
pettifoegging road boards in my district.
Seven days is scarcely long enough in the
N\orth, having regard to the distances the peo-
ple there have to travel in order to register
dogs.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: In my
opinion the clause as originally drawn is bet-
ter than the amendment, but a compromise
seems desirable. If the member for Cool-
die knew road boards as intimately as I do,
he would not refer to them 2s pettifogging.
They do good work for the State without pay-
meat.

Mr. LATHAM: I have no intention of in-
flicting a hardship on anyone, but the dogs
chould be registered before the seven days.
The difference between three days and seven
is of importance in a district like the Great
Southern.

Amendment an the amendment put and
negatived.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, spreed to.

Clause 4-agreed to.
Clause 5-Amendment of Section 11±

Mr. LAMBEIRT: This dlaub? represents a
inex departure and a surprising concession.
If a. big sheep owner must be exempted to
the extent of 50 per cent. in a total fee of
7s. 6d., it is deplorable.

The Minister for Works: This has to do
with the man working for wages.

Mr. LA'MBERT: If there has been agita-
tion from the drovers for this concession, I
sin prepared to modify my opinion of the
clause.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The mem-
her for Coolgardie is under a misapprehen-
sion. Under~the existing Act sheep and cat-
tle dog;, if kept bona fide far tending sheep
and cattle, are under a reduced fee. But ex-
perience has shown that to prove bona fides
is very difficult. To meet the difficulty at
dlogs being kept at a reduced fee, though
kept merely for pleasure, this alteration has
been made for the benefit of drovers and
others who have dogs for the purposes of their
callings, to whomn the dogs are tools of trade.

Hon. P. Collier: You could compel registra-
tion without charging any fee.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: But the
disc has to be provided, and the charge is
not high.

Mr. BROUNI: This provision has not come

from the Country Party. under this amend-
.nit the people in the country districts wvill
p~ay more in registration fees than they dJo
nrder the existing Act. The present clause
is the most important in the Bill. In resp2ct
of dogs used for droving cattle and shoep
outside municipalities, the registration feas
nzow are 5s. and 2s. 6d. Thesrefore any resi-
dent of a towvn having a dog and using it
once a year for droving sheep or cattle aced
pay only half the fee.

Hon. P. Collier: Wbuld a man do that to
esc-ape half the fee, to eape 3s. Sd.T

Mr. BROUN: Some men will do anything.
This clause should be struck out altogether,
and the registration fees should be as in the
Third Schedule to the existing Act, but with
ceitain niierattions. The schedule provides
for packs of hounds, not less than 10 in nuin-
her, kept in a kennel paying a fee of £2.
Under this Bill1 racks of hounds are omitted
altogether, except that each dog will have to
be licensed individually at a fee of 7s. 6d.

The Minister for Works: No, that is not so.
Mr. Lambert: A blind man having a dog

to lead him would have to pay 7s. 6d.
Mr. BROUN: I intend to more far in-

creases in the fees, because I object to th,
keej tog of useless dogs. I want to see the

1 hrd Schedule amended so that there will
be three classes of registration. One of those
will be for ultility dogsL.

Mr. Lambert: Would that be a watch dog?
Mr. BROUN: No, a dog for droving sheep

or cattle.
Mr. Lambert: The best utility dog of all

is the dog kept to amuse the baby.
Mr. BROUYN: Kangaroo dog;, used for kill-

ing kangaroos and rabbits, ought to be under
a reduced fee. Then I come to the dog kept
for no use at all. A heavy fee should be
paid for such a dog. It is degrading to go
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down the city aid see wrell dressed women
niursing pu-i doqrs, x~e them, driving albont
in irotor cars with two or three dogs, awl
other ladies wvalksing aloing the street each
with as nman as three dlogs on a string whi,'h
cost her at lease Tn. It is time those peopl

Id dearly for keeping useless pets. It
would be better for thre couintry if those Indiei
wvent to the Charities Denartment or to sonic
poor mother. antI aClo' ted a 'hild, instead of
spending their time washing their dogs. This
applies not only to ladies, but to many nirn.
It would he far better if they were married.

Mr. Underwood: T have a wife and a l_
as well.

MAr. BROUX: Lnree numbers of sheep are
killed by useless dlogs wvandering about th!
country. In the city one can meet with pack;
of useless disgusting mongrels. I want to
pcnalisc all people keeping useless pets. No
good sheep dog would ever kill a sheep. Tt
is the nionpercis, bred in the towvns and i-
grated to the country, which kill sheep. The
fox terrier is the worst of all. I wvant to see
this clause thrown out, and the third schedule
amended.

The Minister for Works: Why not pass the
clause?

Mfr. BROUN: It is of no use. For sheep dogs
and kangaroo dogs I would have the existineg
fees continue, buat for useless animals I would
impose a. fee of £.3 for a dog and £5 for a
bitch, while for ar pack of hounds of not fewer
than 10, kept bona fie for honting, I would
have the fee £10, instead of £2 as at present.'

The 'Minister for Works: You are making
of it a money Bill.

Mr. BROUN: If members want to increase
the fees for useless dogs from £3 to £-5, I wvill
readily agree. In the city and at railway
stations hundreds of pounds of material and
foodstuff are spoilt by dlogs. Unfortunately
I cannot move to strike out the. clause.

The CHAIRMAN: No, you will vote
against it. Monreover. T cannot a-eept y-u
proposed anwerdmerit to inrease fees. 1"a
should have made arrangements with the Ms
ister.

Mr. ILAM BERT: T hs1 e the Committee will
not accept thre sweeping oroposals of the hon.
irember. A watch dog is a very useful ani-
nil. The bon. member would order the whole-
sale dlestricution of dogs. Of course, he being
a shueep man, one can pardon his vehemence on
the subject of dogs that kill sheep. But, in
their prof or sphere, watch dogs are just as
useful as are sheep dogs. One can under-
stand the indignation of the hon. member
when alluding to the dogs which ladies keep
to t(Idle, but his proposed amendments would
sweep away a number of well bred useful ant-
inals.

Mr. TTYDERWOOD: The dog that assists
in droving is not the only useful dog.
A man living outback where the natives are
may owe his life to the timely warning
given by his dog. Such a dog is more valu-
able than a sheep or cattle dog. The only
reason why we tax dogs is to prevent them
from becoming too numerous.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I hope
the clause will be passed. We cannot expect
to have a Bill that will be perfect in every
detail and satisfy the hon. member. It is
onl1Y intended to charge half-price for dogs
of the type under discussion.

.Mr. PIESSE: The license fee payable for
lap dogs should be higher.

The C}IATRMAN: The clause does not
provide for lap dogs.

,%r. PIESSE: I regret that the Minister
did not make provision for them. Some
(logs that are claimed to be sheep dogs, but
arc not, cause a great deal of trouble be-
cause they are allowed to run about the
towns.

Afr. BROUN: Under the principal Act all
dogs within a municipality were chargeable
at the rate of 10s. and 7s. Od. a year
respectively, This Bill provides that the
rates for such dogs shall be 5s. and 39. 9d.
respectively. There is no niecessity for the
proviso.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 6-agreed to.
Clause 7-Amendment of Section 15:
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Apparently this

clause means that police constables must in
future be dog inspectors. Surely they have
enough work to do without this additional
task being placed upon them. The fees are
received by the local authority, not by the
police. It is possible this clause may lead
to an increase in the polite staff.

[Hon. G. Taylor took the Chair.]

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Several
of the road boards extend their operations
long distances back, and to places which are
only visited by the police. The Drakes-
brook Road Board has jurisdiction over
country 17 miles east of Waroona, but no
member of the board ever goes out as far
as that, although the police do. I do not
think anyv member of that road board or the
secretary has visited that part once in 12
months. The jurisdiction of the Harvey
Road Board extends for 26 miles beyond
Collie and I do not think the supervisor
there has been over the great bulk of that
section. The police have to go through
these parts in the execution of their duties
and their assistance is sought by the farmers
who may be troubled with dogs. Unless the
police have knowledge as to the dogs that
ire registered, they cannot do anything.
The farmer has to apply to the police to
scertain who owns the dog so that they
can get compensation for damages. On my
son's property, 40 stud owes with their
lambs were found lying dead. The five or six
dogs which had done the damage were un-
registered, and we could do nothing. That
is one ease out of hundreds that are occur-
ing. The secretaries of the road boards
would be only too pleased to supply the
particulars to the police, so as to assist in
this direction.
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Air. O'Loghlen: Will the police get any-
thing for their work?

The MWINISTER FOR WORKS: I am nut
sure. I realise that country police are loaded
up with work already but I have not known
one of them who has not been willing to go
to no end of trouble to assist men on the
land. I do not say thaut they should not be
paid, but I1 would not like the suggestion
to go forward that the country police would
not do their duty along these lines unless
tliey received payment.

Mr. O'Loghlen: We want to recognise
what is a fair thing.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I am not convinced
that the clause is necessary. As a matter
of feet, the police outback, where we do
have sheep and where there is real sheep
country, arc carrying out this work already.
The suggestion tIhat the police receive pay-
ment is not correct. Any money collected
goes to the department, not to the individual
policeman. The officers are continually
visiting the natives' camps and shooting
dogs.

Mr. O 'Loghlen: They do rnot shoot the lot.
Mr. Chesson: They shoot the mongrels.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: The police exhibit a

great degree of discretion. That being so,
why is there any necessity to amend the
Act. The Bill is not wanted at all.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: The clause really
makes police officers inspectors under this
Act. There is a tendency for Government
departments to do the work that should be
carried out by the local authorities and I
think that is disclosed in the Bill.

Mr. Underwood: If we sacked half the
civil servants it would be better.

The CHAIRMIAN: The clause does not
refer to a Government department.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Yes it does. It
refers to the police officer in the district, so
that both the Government and the local
authorities are concerned.

The Minister for Works: The provision is
merely intended to provide the police with
information required.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: There is a tend-
eney to centralise more and more. I do
not care what the proposal may be, I intend
to oppose that tendency every time. This is
merely duplicating work.

Mr. MARSHALL: There is probably more
trouble with dogs in the Murchison district
than in the South.West or is the Wheat
Belt. I take the view expressed by the
-Minister for Works. The police will not
know the dogs that are registered unless
they have the information supplied to them
as suggested in the clause. The police are
now doing the work and this will assist them.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE :
The damage caused by dogs owned by natives
is considerable, particularly in the Murchison
and, to a lesser degree, in the Pilbara district.

'-%r. Underwood: Yes, we have a few sheep
a....

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I do not want the member for Pilbarra to

suggest that all the sheep are in his part of
the State. There are more sheep south of
Cdraldton than there are north of that port.
It is the duty of the police to visit the native
camps regularly and destroy the surplus dogs
found there. A lot is said about the loss
through dlingoes, hut a far greater proportion
of destruction is caused by the curs bred by
the natives.

Clause put and passed.
Clause S-Insertion of section after Sec-

tion 17:
Mr. UNDERWOOD: The new section sets

out that every registered dlog shall have a
collar round its neck. To put a collar
around the neck of toy and long-haired dogs
not only spoils their appearance but may be
cruel to them.

The Minister for Works: Where else would
you put the disc?

Mir. UNDERWOOD: I admit the utility of
the provision as it enables an inspector to
pick up a dog that is not wearing a disc. In
this autocratic democracy, however, it has not
yet been decided that people shall not keep
dogs for pleasure. The clause should be
negatived unless the Minister can bring down
an amendment to exempt those dlogs on which
it would he cruel to put a collar.

AMr. MARSHALL: I agree with the mem-
ber for Pilbara. Apart from the expense of
providing collars, the wearing of them is apt
to chafe the neck and diminish the value of
prize dogs.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move
an amendment-

That in line 1 of the proposed new Sub-
section 2 the word "registered'' be struck
out.
Air. UNDERWOOD: If an unregistered

dlog is found, what then? The registration
proves the ownership.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
.amended, agreed to.

Clause 9-Amendment of Section 19:
Mr. BROUN: The kelpie is the best dog

for sheep. It is a very expensive dog, of shy
telnl~erament, and very seldom will it allow
anyone except the owner to catch it. Yet
this proviso would empower the police to
shoot such a valuable dlog if they could not
catch it.

The Minister for Works: Suppose a kelpie
was destroying sheep, would you allow it to
continue?9

Air. BROITN: That would be more likely
to h~appen with an unregistered and useless
dog than with a kelpie. Unless some safe-
gurd is inserted, there is a danger of good
dogs being destroy.'d. I move an amend-
nient-

That after ''aforesaid'' in line S of the
proposed proviso the words ''and such dog
is not wearing a collar round its neck with
the registration disc affixed'' be inserted.
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The Minister for Works: I do not object
to the amendment.

Amendmnent put ant passed; the clause, as
anmended, agreed to.

Clauses 10, 11-agreed to.

Clause 12-Amendment of Section 35:
Hon. WV, C. ANGWIN: Here is a futrther

innovation. The clause proposes *to give
powrt to the departmental officers to alter
schedules in an Act of Parliament. Stich a
power should not be given. Parliament alone
should alter schedules in an Act of Partia-
wnent.

Mr. Broun: Bitt Parliament can disagree
with the regulations promulgated by the de-
partment.

lHon. W. C. ANOWIN: The trouble is
that such regulations are not always closely
serutinised when presented to Parliament.

The Minister for Works! I myself do not
like the first part of the clause, but we must
hare the part referring to penalties.

Hon. W- C. ANGWIN: I move an amend-
inent-

That the words "and may by any such
regulation alter any of the formis ia the
schedules to this Act'' be struck out.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to-

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.,0 P.M.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.
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Extt'isioii of time.

0In iliotioli blix lion. JF. k. Baglin, tinie
for bringing ulJ tilt repiort oif the Coin-
Initice vxtended to -5th December.

QUESTION-P'BTAC WYORKS, COSTS.

Hon. 6. AV. M1ILES asked the -Minister
for 'Education: What was the estimated]
cost of the following works:-I, The reser-
voir at Jiclec in connection with the hills
water supp1ly? 2, The Herdsman's Lake
drainage sebtine? 3, The Beadon Point
jetty? 4, What is the actual amuount spent
up to date onl Nos. I and 2, and the esti-
mated cost of compjleting each l .5, What
is the contract price accepted by the Goy-
ernmient for No. 3?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDITOATION, re-
plied: 1, Cost of cons9truction: Estimate
£29,600, actuial 128,866; land resumption,
estimate £,5,000, actual £6,375; total, esti-
mnate E34,600, actual £E35,241.. Work comi-
pleted 4th Novembher, 1921. It is expectel1
that sonmc amnount will be required for legal
costs, but it is9 thoughit that these will he
moderate. 2, Originl estimate wss £2-5,000,
with a possibility of ine-rease hy £13,000 if
lining weve nect-bsarY. Expenditutre ti date
is £E54,067. Revi-ctl estimante of total cost,
172,000 I. 3, The estimiate for No. 13, includ-
ing surveys, supervision, and contingencies.
Was £1 10,011(1, and the cd'ntract price is
XS,99,77 19 s. 2d.

QUIESTJON-MIN[NG TAXATION,
R EFORMS.

llon. J1. W. KIRWANY asked the Minister
for Education:. Whether in view of the
imulortitnce (if mining to Western Australia
aind the heavy diabilities tinder which the
induistry is suffering, the Government will
favourably view the following taxation re-
formns and this session bring forward the
necessary legislation to effect such re-
for1mn:-( 1) Follow the example of the
Commtionwealth and provide that calls oil
wining shares be inlkuded amongst the
deductions fro nt taxation permitted in
Federal income tax returns? (2) Recog-
aise that as mnining is a wasting asset, the
basis of taxation should be different fromt
that of mnore stable industries and commer-
cial concerns, and therefore ensure that
only those mining dividends are subject to
taxation that are real profits, and not a
inere return of capital?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUrCATION re-
Plienl: 1, No. 2, The State taxation is on
profits earned, as is the case with all otber
prod ts.
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